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DEWS FROM ALL :NATIONS.
—The frame of the itow Bath De:

p t ..,.., np

—ltlrniftl. forty-one canal
bOatPs thi season.

- 1----Fifteen, lons of grapes are ship-
peA daily from Naples Valley.

—One hnndred builitinEfa are now
in process of e 'ection at Port Jervis..

*—Henry A. Wise boasts that he
has never been interriivred.

—Tho turtle-fishers of Key Wept
are very successful thisseason. -

—Patrick Henry's youngest son
recently died in Charlotte, Va.

—The attempt to build a stree
I.,Jway at Pittston has 'failed.

—A State convention of apiritnal
11:natit:s is in scssion at St. Paul.

—.Wisconsin will have a national
C, Qaakers this month.

—The Chicagians are Cited o
&et cars, and will no* ride in, busses.
—A Kansas countyhas voted to

r/"_1.1. It'L county scat Bunker Hill. ,
Religious cenvention .recom-

r.._ S:.tarday as a universalpay day.
—Canada's Lieutenant Governor

in mai estate in North Carolina.

—Tr.,'o wealthy planters of Porto
i;ica iav manumitted 8,-10 of their slaves.

--Thc2 Lord Mayor ofLondon pro-
Trilrinal ofCommerce in that city..

--A . scooped pumpkin • made an
~:, _lleul ballot-ha% at a recent Kansas election:

The three balls of the pawn-
:;re raid to signify addition, division

—Harper.the famous guerilla of
tinac, i peacefully rqicing hogs to Kentucky.

—lt looks as though the whole
country were likely, to becomes horse-pital.

—Mules are not affected by the
I,re railing disease.

—Judge'Curtis, senior coursed for
Mr.. presented a bill for $B,OOO.

—.I bill is before $- the Vermont
l,,,gi.siaiare so repeal the law for punishing

—Earl Russell is writing an Obit 7nary pf the• British side of tae Alsbamb,

..:

antes McEllianyhas been found
or 4P,r4ln in the first degree

—The New York World says, "Let
elt etion go rift sill, woshould

think it unmanly to despair or our country."
—Au attempt was •n :lade a few

nights. ~inec to break into the PoBt Office at
It was nusneces!iful.

—A Syaraeuso hen having desert-
-1 her brood, the Toting. chickens were taken,

vhaiTo of loy a youngrooster...,
—Ono man in Pleasdn .VValley,has

borthels of apples that he is selling
lei cents per bushel.

, —The introduction of gas into the
.p.v,11of the Interior is now being exte'Rsively
carrle,l Son.

—Sev.eral men lost their lives
daring. tile late f 1931 while rating '.on -the

EratiAi ofthe Suscinhanna river.
'

--Cornelius Clifford has been con-
victed of nntrder in the soconddekree, at Potts-

Euilharo, aged fifteen
Ivas'clrowned opposite Williamsport, on'Tuesday laFt. • •

Wkishing,ton father threw a
t his iittic girl, and now she has but

~.c •

—Vinuie Ream has quit chisse
n American litate3mati and'taken a long fa
tieln, aril to the-tinoielit Israelites.

--A writer in the Coal and Iron
rwoord (-stimatcstimt-Cur supply of peat willcl-l•tblanrl one • huttclred and fifty

A Lon(lon girl of .18. ,has been
twenty-ono class for throwing-arn at her brotlier,\:,ho was kicking herP ,-

,

)11u9.

Barot a Parisian journalist,
hi: 'intention to establish a new

i:e:c-paprrin London, with the titlO of Le

-o.e.e result of Blanche. oswald's
. 2, i,. ;Sat American governessesin straigh-t: icsd (.ircinnAmice•i have grown very common

Patt's noble husband
lately got nut of bed in time to, see a burglary
gstting over the garden wall, and the papersit a dran ofbrarerv.

—The c.I a pion vagabond of San
Francis(to is onoohnKleppi7l, a youth of tender

car,, awl a son; of a prominent German capi-da‘t at I ivt,se 1./arniaadt.
—AnaLitig. the records of the colo-

al of old Virgins, there is one
afpw:.iing a day fur "a hunt ofye savages this

tl!• r.un ywe hail last year."
•

enterprising citizen of Roell-
- of riming inter operation a line of

e:a.t, eaity parrels and baggage in-the
(.1 horses.

Anew Hotel is soon to be opened
by Mr. .T. Stoddard, who is

fitting up liis large brick building for that
I 1•%!1"'t •

hiindred and sixty-eight
ennics have been put on the contribut-enci of the churches of Lyons chtr-

...•:, 1;:e i,a,t "

-=-o!othesjine thieves. operate ex-
!t.ill'irvly in Tempi:ins county,'- The other
m-ht n Etna, they made a"elcan sweep"of the

11 the elot+..i-linc in that village.BEM

—NoYclut,:r i 3 sail to be the
p6j,ular with Euieides. On the sth

of flat month thi:,‘, year the Democratic party
•

—A nun 4 ev of the North Adams
Chinamen have cut off their cues: This act is
CViCSiiai suicide, for it prevents them tronaever
being Clkiness citmcns again.

•

—A radical western reforther
(tlir,atens to entire estate to Susan 13.
7hthony, so "she will, at last, reach a man's

•

--Drunken men are picked up on
railre:lll tracks ever:tdry. howcareless it is inr:C!r(vol employers to allow such obstructions
t. • loc %acid en the track

. (---Jersey Shore boasts of having.marringeilblo ladies, and prettier ones, in
ProPrrt:on to licr poludati,n, than any borough
is ;fa

-::-The Rect,i7l sans that
lit rc" but well marked cases of the horse

i,ease have mode their :4,N:trance in Chester
e,,unty.

—A Michigan hunter has invented:
heat trclgbink fourteen and a halt pounderiwhich he can fpld up and carry on his back,

and in case of shotret'lle can construct it into
tent. •

Mr.; Bargees, who sang a
timorous souk at a concert at Ecdrath, Bug-

rind, returned, after concluding, .to answer an
,iicorc and h- dead upon the stage, of heart
disc

—LowerlNorwood, England, pos-
oe,eg a bricklayer namedBennett, upon whom
the sting thi; Wasp has not the slightest! ef-
t: et. lie can pandit. thorn without fear, h.nd

yk,.co tildtu upon his tongue!
•.. --A recent novel; "A Burgundian

Vintaf:‘,." I,y ikinelia B. Edwards, makea the
bluff der of comparing its heie_kO "anr,vers,-. -.r in a .4dassfielinsetts cotton-fields, pac-

m‘e land forward all day long."

---Onleri have been given by the
7 English war office to have the names of the

tianadirmmihtia staff and officers of the activeforce of Canada, entered in the British army,h.:: hereafter iwiL th the military of the mother
country,

—An inhuman driver in Alban-a,
the other da‘F, beeime infuriated iwith his
tlon,e, and hacked the poor creature up against

blast furnace, keeping at there waif' a large
-,..01,1n of its bide was cotiapletely burnt.

- I'D!! Beneficitsl
WorisH, or Costes-

,l,avf • Jana-
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E. 0. GOODRICH. S. W. ALVORD.

Towanda, Thursitar, Itov. 7, 1872.
THE VOICE OF TEE WHOLE PEO.

EMI

At this writing, Wednesday morn-
ing, we have no details of the eleo-
fions, which • came off yesterday.
Enough.has been reSeived„ however,
to make it certain that Gam has
carried all the Northern States, by
majorities as large as those given
LINCOL' in 1864. New Yorktis re-
ported fifty thcasabd, Innen larger

I majority than the most sanguine
dared hope for ; that State being the
home of the coalition candidate, his
friends entertained no doubt of an
easy victory there. But in New York,
as all over the North, the people de-
termined to place the seal of condem-
nation on the unprincipled and rot-
ten combination through which Mr.
GeEELEr was foist upon them as a

I candidate. '

The old Philosopher will now re=
tire to the shades of Chappaqua, fully
impressed ,with the conviction that
the Republico party is still actuated
by j»-inciple, and that however high
may be the standing of any man, he
cannot command their suffrages un-
less he stands squarely on the great
platform of principles for which our
forefathers fought,. and which were
re-affirmed and established forever in
our recent bloody- and protracted
struggle. '

Gen. GnA3-r will now continue his
wise, humane, just and economical
administration for another four years,
for which the people will be devout-
ly thankful. Before the close of his
second term, the great burden of the
nation, bequeathed by the Democrat-
ic party, the public debt, will be
more than half wiped ont ; and, as
during the past four years, . -taxation
will be gradually decreased, and we
as a people be fully established in a
career of prosperity and greatness
never witnessed by any other nation
upon earth.

TO THE READER.

For the .past six months the RE-
PORTER has heen almost entirely giv-
en up to the discussion of political
questions, to the exclusion of our or-
dinary miscellaneousmatter. While
politics is not as palatable to most of
our readers as the general news
and gossip of the day, we trust the
coarse of the REPORTER has received
the sympathy and sanction of a large
majority of them. While the cam-
paign just ended so happily for the
cause ofRepublicanism, and the best
interests of fie country has been
one of more than ordinary warmth,
our readers will bear witness that
these columns have been free from
slang and personal abuse, add that
nothing unfit for amily reading has
found place in them. Now that the
election is over wp shall again devote
ourselves to the Current news of the
day and endeavorilto furnish, through
the REPORTED., abandant information
on county, State and National affairs,
as heretofore. 'the paper will con-,

tinue _the course it has pursued, and
we shall endeavor to keep pace with
improvements in our line. We ask
our friends who endorse our course
to aid us in extending the circula-
tion of the REPORTER until it shall
find its way into every, Republican
family in the county. Our circula-
tion is already large, but we are am-
bitious to extend it. With the aid
of our friends in the several town-
ships it can be greatly increased.
There is no good reason why the RE-
roirrEit should not have 6,000 suh-
scribers 'in a county like Bradford.
Will not some earnest Republican in
each township aid us in increasing
our list to thia.number?

CONGRESSIONAL

The resignation of Judge 'Ramto take his seat upon. the. Supreme
Bench, on the first of next month,
will leave a vacancy in this Congres-
sional district. There appear to be
various opinions as to what is the
best course to be pursued. For our
own part we have inclined to the
view that it would be better not to
hold an election, but permit the dis-
trict to remain ,unrepre4ented during
the, short session, in as -much as a
new member could hardly familiar-
ize'himself with the business daring
the few_ weeks he would be al-
lowed to sit ; besides, such a course
would save the trouble and expense
of an extra election. But, if there is
no alternative but to elect a succes--
sor to Judge !awe; it appears to
us that Dr. STRAWBRIDGE should be
the nominee. He has -already been
chosen to re_present us in the forty-

' fourth Congress, and could probably
serve us better for the balance of
Judge MEncru's unexpired term than
anyother new -man. ...What say our
Mends iu the lower end of the dis-
trict?

THE DEBT STATESEMT.—The official
public debt statemt for the month
October shows a reduction of $5,-
288,117 32. Last month the re-
duction was much larger, exceeding
$10,000,000,. but the October pay-
ments and drafts have been unusu-
aly heavy, which accounts for the
;difference between September and
October in The amount of reduction.
The policy of the administration
from first to last since the inaugura,
tion of Gen. GRANT in Meech, 1869,
has been to reduce the debt each
month as largelytrs.the condition • of
the Treasury would admit; and this.

which the country appnives,
will be adhered-to. The coin balance
in the: treasury, it will be seen, is
1e.79,173.1534 the currency balance,
A12,2?;:;,Q.7; mid the ninonnt of ruin
• 4.42:407,r)90.

LETTER rßom BOSTON.
Nov. 18, 1872.

Mu. tenon :—A horse, a horse,
my kingdom for a horse, as per
Richard Itt. was never tally appre-
ciatxxi in Bostoh,till th Stith of 06-
tober.•

Thi
tuber.. october, A. D., 1872,
•

113 one of those days long to be.re-
membered as it marks an 'epoch in
the history ofBoston, and brings us
back to sights and doings of ye an-
cient days. •

As we walk *. through the city on
the above date, we can'tride), we
find . the horse •is the engrossing
theme of conversation and_tbat all
classes, high and lo', politO and vul-
gar are

,
talking horse ; and all have

a deep interest, for these arethe days
" that try men's soles," and as the
above date ' was the first 'one when
those soles had to be tried, and as at
that date the Canadian Horse Epi-
demie was at its height let me men-
tion briefly some of its eirecis in this
city.

By a friend tho *Ater has been
furnished with the folloWing brief
account of the ravages of the malady:

Sick horses in 93 stables, 3784 ;

convalescent, 189 ; fully recoverecl,4;
fatal, 13 ; as yet showingno signs of
the disease, 160.

In the above are included only liv-
ery and _private *bibs with one or
two truckmen or city express teams.

The writer in. going to his place of
business walked over two miles
through the busiest pottiOn of the
city, and by an exact count of nil the
horses in sight in any or ;all direc-
tions the figures reached 22, and of
those which we passed near ex ough
to ascertain the fact, there was not
one btetirhat was sick

The Metropolitan Railway usually
run 300 cars, while on the 26th they
only run 20. The Middlesex, Union,
South Boston, and in fact all but the
above suspended entirely.and kept
their horses in the stables away from
the dampness and showers. Not a
single line of omnibussee isrunning,
and scarcely a:lack or carriage of
hire is to be seen, and, if 'out at all,
only so on urgent call; and the
streets present an appearance rival-
ing the most qtiet Standay:

Various means were resorted to to
supply_ the places left vacant, and
horse carts and wheelbarrows are
brought into reqnsition for carrying
out light freight, while men with the
.aid of long ropes drag light express
wagons, andremind us of the days
of yore when we used to run to the
fires with the " machine." Some of
our merchants have hitched up oxen
and as the poor beasts wend their
way over the round stones tot our
streets the sight is ludicrous in the
extreme, and although we , cannot but
pity the poor, beast, we have a fresh
laugh as each successive-team .ap-
pears in view. Care -drives nnilS in
our coffins no doubt, while each
merry laugh draws one out. The
Mason ik Hamlin, Organ Co. sent
some organs to the wharves i to lie

, shipped and the wagon was drawli
by about 36 of,their workmen. A
large load of furniturepassed through
Dock Sq. drawn by about 20 men ;

the journals of the day have sent
issues to the depot in the same man-
n; while as if to wind up the day in.
a merry manner, one of the dalies
sent its evening dition (Boston Her-
ald) to the depot with ,n,string team
of some three-scOre newsboys who
seemed to enjoy being horses,.while
the driver has a grin on his face that
would help Darwin's theory consid-
erably. .

One dollar an hour was charged
and readily obtained for the use of
a hand cart.

Ono milkman shows what he
knows about milk by drdwing his
carriage and dispensing the milk to
his customers as usual, while to oth-
ers, as a matter of course, ho had
" none to spare."

Meats cannot be procured at any
distance from the large markets for
the dealers have no means of bring-
ing it to their stores, and nearly ev-
ery kind of store or trade paat re-
plenishes its stock every day have
been obliged to partially or entirely
suspend. -

.

, The worst feature of all is the ef-
fect on funerals, for even for this
purpose no one -will allow their
horses to go out. During the day
two funerals came under our notice.
In one case'a horse was procured `to
draw the hearse; and a brother of
the deceased availed himself of a seat
beside the driver and thus alone was
permitted to see his sister consigned
to the grave, while other friends and
relatites were deprived even this on
account of the distance being too
great too walk.

In the other case noorso was to
be obtained, and 'the hearse was(l ihdrawn to the grave an .back, some
four-and alhali miles distant by men.

Every one seems inclined to makel
the best Of the situation. At the? ,
present time matters have changed
but little, and our streets are still
quiet ; the horsesworse for it, while

't have beenthliworked are now
those that have StoOd u used in the
stable are gaining slowl. .

The South Boston ar Co. have
not run a singlefcar as yet, and are
still unable to do so ; hile the otle:
er companies are ranni g_ about one-'
twentieth their usual number, and
the horses are daily grbwing worse.
Ox teams are plentiful) now in our
streets, and what must be moved is
done by them.

The variousrailroads ; leading from
Boston are refusinr ,b 'to take freight
as it is not removed from the depots
where sent, and a lull in business
must follow.

On the evening of the 30th Boston
was enlivened.by the music, torches,
and fine display of banners, trans-
parencies, illuminations and pyro-
technics incident to a grand Repub-
lican torchlight procession :which
numbered 13,000 in line, with 34
bands and 35 drum corps, and which
was witnessed by over 100,000 men
and women, boys and girls, young
and old, in the vicinity of the Com-
mon alone, while the streets were
crowded the whole route of the pro-
cession, many thousands marching
with and following it the entire 'dis-
tance. One hour and twenty min-
utes were actually consumes by the
line in passing the Tremont , House.
The writer would like to give more
of the particulars Of this procession,
but owing to the already great length
of thiS letter mast defer the pleasure.

Yours truly, 11. R. Farm.

, MAYCrr. ,kr T.—The juryin
the ease of Mayor have..disa-
greed, and were discharged. The jury
stood seven for conviction and five
for aequital,

After the discharge of the jury in
Mayor HALL'S case the court was ad-
journedto November 8, when TWEED'S
case conies up., -Mayor 11.u.i.',re7marked on leaving the court, that
43 result of his trial was the great-
e4t (hi:appointment lie had experienc-
ed iii forty-Fix -yeßrs,.

EMI
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ON THE MIME I
It Sweeps the Democracy.

lIP SALTRIVER

Circeleyri= a. Failure !

Every Northern StateLoyal

Pour Years More of Prosper...
HT' and Progress.

The kilt triumphant !

LET US REJOICE AND BE GLAD,

The Poor Consolation of arrying
Georgia Denied norm. r

• i :
-

„,. 1ii

THE 44 ARGUS ROOSTER HAS GOT
THE HORSE DISEASE.

Returns receivetl -up to the time o
going to press are as follows:

GEORGIA, 10,000. •

MAINE, 25,000
AERMONT, 31,000.
CONNECTICUT, 6,000.
RHODE ISLAND, 8,500.
NEW YORK, 50,000.
NORTH CAROLINA, 10,000
PENNSYLVANIA, 125,000.
OHIO, 30,000. •

IVISCONSDI, 15,000
INDIANA, 5,000.
MICHIGAN, 30,000.
MASSACHUSETTS, 63,000
NEW HAMPSHIRE, 6,000.
NEBRASKA, 10,000.
NEW JERSEY, 6,000
WEST VIRGINIA, 3,000
DELAWARE, 1,000
lOWA, 50,000.
The retnrns from the State indi

cat() large gains everywhere. GruAN-r's
majority in Philadelphia is about
50,000, and in the State from 100,000
to 125,000.

In New York, GRAN'T has 50,000
majority, and Dix 30,000. Chemurig
county goes Republican, and gives
GI:LINT 500 majority. Four years ago
SErmoun carried the county by one.

THE COUNTY
From returns received, wo, ate

safe in estimating GRSNT'S majority
in this county 'at 4,1500. In every
township heard from we have made
gains over HAsrulairr's votes. In
Barclay we gain 57 ; Wysox, .29;
Ulster, 10 ; Towanda Borough, 27 ;

Towanda twp., 17 ; Litchfield, 63 ;

Athens township and borough, .106 ;

Asylum, 74 ; Sheshcquin, 37 ; Wya-
lusing, 25. If the same ratio has
been maintained in the remaining
townships, the result will be about
4500.

AN HISTORICIL FACT.
In the following extract from a

private letter received by a gentle-
man in Washington _city _from Hon.
P. ClLlyroN, of Georgia, a fact is giv-
en that we do not remember to have
seen stated before. It is one pecu-
liary creditable to the humane feelings
of General Ga.kyr ant therefore de-
serves the widest currency. The
fact that a Democratic opponent of
General GRANT Brings tho incident
to light, and that it reaches the
country through another gentleman
who has been prominent in the Dem-
ocratic ranks up to this canvass,
lends additional interests to its pub-
lication. Says Mr. C.:

I write nothing and say nothing in
connection with this Presidential
contest that I am not willing for the
world to see and know. " Having -a
mind conscious of right, I turn pale-
at no accusation." With all the
prejudices of a Southern man to
General Grant, growing out of our
defeat in the attempt at establishing
an independent confederacy, I went
to the investigation of his military
and Presidential history, not with
that even balance of the scales of
justice that every man ought to have
who is honestly seeking the truth •

besides, the active men ofthe political
party with which I had always acted
were furious for his defeat.

The investigation proved that I
had done General Grant great injus-
tice in suppocting that he had any
inimical feelings toward the South,
the home of not only my birth,,but
of my heart and all its affection. The
investigation further developed to
my -mind that his character-as a war-
rior and statesman- was second onl •

to that of Washington in all that
constitutes goodness and greatness.
Mr. Stephens had told me that Gen.
Grant during his military career
had never -signed a death ',warrant.
It is the only instance in history ex-
cept the case of Pericles, the- great
general of Greece. It is said of him
that when those standing about his
death bed enumerated his .noble acts
and `counted up the number of vic-
tories he had won When General of
the Athenian armies, he told the
speakers that he " wondered they
should so highly praise him for what
`many other captains had achieved as
well, while they forgot to mention
the best and most noteworthy thing
ho had done, which was, that no
Athenian had- ever " wore a black

.gown through his occasion." In
Pericle.4 this fact was the consolation
of a dying hour, showing the im-
portance he placed upon it. To
General Grant I have no doubt it is
the brightest recollection over the
waste and carnage which necessity
impelled and duty imposed.

=IV' =Z.
•

—A Ousfors Lorsurr.—A curious
lawsuit is Ow in progress at St. toms, grow-
ing Ott of a bidedof Attain that Might in
fal hinds form the basis ota thrilling romance.
On the Stild of September,lB6B, the steamboat
Robert J. Campbell, bound title. Louis to
'New. Or'eans, was attacks} guerrillas at
aliliken'sBend, endburned., Among the pas-
seug?rs was Mrs. Cooley, widow lady; and
her two children, a boy of eight and a girl of
sir years. Lairs. Hanson was also on board,
who had a daughter about the same ago as
Mrs. Cooley's, and same hiiPta. When the boat
burned all the passengers were 'soon strug-
gling in th‘e water, lad James O'Brian, the
mate, saw his captain striting to nit a woman
and little girl, though the burden was evident-,
ly too much for him. O'Brien took the girl
and delivered her, upon landing, to MajorRob-
inson, of the Federal army, stating that tho
mother had been drowned. Mrs. Cooley was

-laved, butafter a careful search for many days
could And no trace of hee.hildrerp. Major
Robinson retained the childin for some
few Weeks, and then intrusted her to .his pa-
rents in Ohio. Soon after,Rev. J. D. Finly, of

ile., visited tho Robinson,, Snd be-
Eohiing interested interested in thechild, asked
permission to adopt her, which was granted.
In 1867 a history of her case was published. ,
which Mrs. Cooley, who had become Mrs. Fer-
ry, reading; concluded thechild was her's. She
failed, upon inspection, to recognize her, how-
evei, and returned home..Lest month, Jetties
O'Brien, of whomnothing had been heard in the
meantime, met and recognized Mrs. l'Ferry as
the woman whom be had seen in the water
with the girl. and told her that the child was
her's. Mr. Finly refused to surrender her on
on such evidence. A court of arbitration was
called, which decided against Mrs. Ferry.' Sho
appealed, and her case is now pending before
the Supreme Court of Missouri.

—Tim GRIND DUKE.--Less than a
year ago, that errant Prince, the Grand Duke
Alexis, was in the great mitre of republican-
ism, adopting Yankee customs and falling in
ore with Yankee inatitntiens, with an abandon•

that was quite delightful. Since then ho has
drifted with regal leisnro around the world,
touching occasionally upon a communicative
point, and then dropping out of sight again for
a season. At last advices,he was hobnobbing
with the Maharajah of Lahore, and receiving at
the hands of that monarch the entertainment
common to the. country. The principal feto
was ae elaborately arranged cniatest brtweena tiger and a butialO, most appropriate in its
conception, considering the taste for blood that
the Grand Duke acquired in chasing the bison
of our plains, but injUdieiously carried out. To
make the combatants equal, the tiger was giv-
en opium and the buffalo eri-ack. This com-
pensation arrangement was somewhat over-
done. When the certain rose, the tiger tried
to sneak away, but the intoxicated buffalo was
eager for the.fray. He charged his felihe ene-
my and knocked.her about fearfallY, to which
elle made very little opposition. At last, by
means of a rope and pully, the tiger was raised
by the neck and let fall uponthe buffalo's back.
This was worse than icorks front soda
bottles with a c.,rliscrew ; some 'little clawing
andchewin7; was done from this post of adva.r.-
tag,e, but the enraged beast soon shook off his
burden and butted her to death. The transfer
of the royal Itifssians in the Maharajah's barge
and the subsequent fetes and banquets at the
.palace, were more suspicions. His majesty
drank the health ofhis royal guest in it truly
.colin—Opolitan way, and the reply of Alexis was
in the brief but enflicieut phrases with which
his entertainers in this country are fausdis.r.

—RE,3Ir.DY FOR TI1E HORSE DISE NsF.--

-In addition to.precautions and remedies alrcatli
'published by as in the ItaPORTET:, we g: Vt, to-
,day two recipes which have been used with
great success in New York, and which arc rec-
ommended by most reliable authority:

IL LonoN FOR ilonsL-13
uz. Spirits of Hartshorn.

2 oz. Tinctire of Arnica.
14 pints. Oil of Hemlock.

pinta Alcohol.
•Bathe neck and under Jaws.

Also, ten (10) drops of aconite on tongue
threo times a day.

The other is the course pursued in sonic of
the stables containing valuable trotting stock :

Bandage the limbs and soak .Lantlages with
spirits. littb the throat turpentine. Mix
a small port' of ipecac and tartar emetic with
roolai,ses; pin a few drops on the tongue every
lialtheur.

—Au exchange tells us that " the
barbarous custom of piercing ladies' ears for
ear-sings is rapidly lat'ing abolished. Several
very ingenious arrangements for -fastening in
these articles of jewelry without the usual bur-
g:cal operation aro now sold .at the jewelry
sh.,ps and very extensively worn." Woman will
have the ear-ring with or without pain, prefer-
ring it naturally without. It is. a useless orna-
ment, and it has always been aivonder to us
that it was• not long ago cast aside. There is
some excuse for the bracelet and breastpin,snd
neither inflicts pain nor disfliorts a member of
the body. The ear-ling does both, and since
tho_rap for cheap jewelry; the brass ofwhich
it is in the"main composed has p isoued many
a feminine,car. The nose-ring is equally par-
donable.

ASIIINGTON, D. C., has learned
by experience how receptions should be oo ti.
ducted. 110 w they aro to be managed this sea-
son is explained by the Capff 1. We copy the
paragraph. It msy give some hiats to our
failionables, :

At entertainments this winter flowers will
form the principal item of expense at large
"jams" of-which we hope there will be but
few. There will never be tires kindled. Wo
have vivid recollections of a superb ball given,
last season, and the entire, enjoymcbt of the
evening being ruinedby hugh tires in furnaces
and grates. maa recenons. The grates should
be screened with large ferns—which arc always
purchasable at the green-houses—se flail in
with mess as to resemble a garden bank. Into
this flowers fastened to wires are stuck. Tho
mantel-pieces aro fitted with a wire tray hav-
ing a tin bottom, and into this flowers are put
in great profusion; while vines arc trained
over the mirror or pictures. Console tables are
arranged in like manner. On the staircase, be-
low the banister, flowers, moss, and ferns aro
placed so as to give the effectofgrowing there.
In the ladies' dressing-room loose flowers
should be placed on a tray in abundance; so
that the guests may add a bud, a rose, or a
leaf to their toilets.

These ideas are practicable, and the effect of
such profusion.of flowers cannot but be beauti-
ful. The doing away with fires may be an im•
provement, but we have our doubts.

Allegan.); - county is having a
struggle over the equalization of her
tax system, and has already acom-
plished a goodresult in thafdirection.
The manner of appraising real estate
for taxation is all wrong. Valuable
property which is paying heavy rents,
is never fairly valued by the assessor,
while tenements owned by men of no
fortune, are valued most at what they
would sell for, and the tax levied ae
cordingly. A -generallaw, equalizing
this system would be just legislation.

VSTRAY.--Carne into the enclos-
ure of the undersigned, In Pike township, on

orabout Ckt0b•.21,1872. a Light Bay Mare Mule,
mule sheared, shoes on forward feet, supposed to
be three years old. Th4f owner is requested to
comp forward, prose property,' pay charges, and
take her al-v, or she will be disposed of according
to law.

Nov.e.w3 P. L. COBB

PROPOSALS.—ProposaIs will be
received at the office of the Wlltes-Barre Coal

and Iron Company, Wilkes-Bane, Pa., until Decem-
ber 1, 1872, for the whole or the part of Three Hun-
dred andFifty (350) Tona beat quality pressed Tim-
othy Hay, to be delivered at Wlltes-Itarre, between
date of contract and the first of March. 1873..

0. H. PARRISH, Supt.
W.8.0.AL00,.N0T.612-2m

TEACHERS' vIZAI'irrNATIONs......
1 The Annual nominations of Teachers for the
Public Schools, will be held as follows:

Oct. 21—Wilmot, Sugar Brno &boo' House.
6—Springfteld, ." ! "

" 7—West Burlington. Centre "

11—Barlingtonamther'sStill "

" 12—tbster, I 1" 13—Slioahoquia, Ccritc,
" 11—Athens, Boro'

16—Wysoz. lilyersbnr„{ •

,-

IS—Litchflehl, Centre
19—Witidham,Enykendall

" • 210,110me, Boro'
" 21—Orwell, OrwellHill

22—Warren, Bowen Hollow
" Lensycrille

25—Herrick, Landon
G—Wyal sin g Campto w 1.1 ••

" 27—Tuscarora. Keeney
• •

" 24—Asylum, Centre
" "12--Standing Stone, Slovens ••

" SO—Towaads,Boro'
Applicants Will please provide themselves with

Foolscap, Fen. Ink. Pencil, antUnion Sixth Itvader.
Exercises to beginat 9 o'clot-lx.avn.

A. A. KUNEY. CoiletySupt.Towanda, Oct. 1, 11,72.

AGMTs QUICK! Or §ou
ttbs choice. of territory. (there is an.l.-sn for RA,

on LIO LEWN'S last and great work,

OUR DIGESTION,
On IrY JOLLYrnmsirs SECRET,

It is byoddsthe'ruost taking and saleable book in
tli,-!. field. I. It is on a vitally important subject.
2. It is by America's most popular writer on health.
3. It is, for the price. the largest and handsomest
book ever sold by subscription. Agents, the people
are eager for snub a book, and will urge you tobring
it to them. Write for terms, !cc., free.

GEOnGE Publisher,

sep.ll'72.ly 733 Sansom Street, Phila

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR RENEWER

Every year increase!' the popularity of this yalua
blo Hair Preparation; which is due to merit alone.
We can assure our old patrons that it is kept fully
rip to its high standard; and it is the only reliable
and perfected preparation for reaming Gray or
Faded Hair to its youthful color, making it soft, lus-
trous, apd silken. The scalp, by Its use, become
white and clean. It removes all eruptions and land.
ruff, and, by its tonic properties, prevents the hair
from falling out, as it stimulates and nourishes the
halr.glands. By Its use the hair grows thicker and
stronger. Inbaldness it restores the capillary glands
to their normal Nigor, and will create anew growth,
except in extreme old sire. ,It is the most economi-
cal Hair Dreaming over used, as it requires few,er ap-
plications, and Orel; tie hair a splendid nosey ap-
pearance, A. A. Hayes, 3L D., State Assayer Cl
Massachusetts, says, "The constituents are pure
and carefully selected fee excellent quality ; and I
consider it the Best Preparation for , its intended

,Lamees."
As an elegantidressing for beautifying the Hatr

hr. 3 no superior.

Sold by all Druggists, -and bealert in Medicine"-
PILICE ONE DOLLAR,

1272A1LED DY

Dn. J. C. ATEB & CO., Last*. ItAss.,
Irractical and Analytical Chorales,

• am) SOLD ALL 110173 D %VC WOLLD.
Dr. EL C. Po=n, Sox & Co., Wholesale &grata.

Towanda, Pa., and folOsale by dealers 'throughout
the county.

Dec. 7, 1871.—Iyeow..

5000 AGENTS WANTED at once
for our New Book, the Life of the Great Fs.

plorer, \

LIVINGSTONE.
A thrilling account of what he has experienced and
accomplished duringtwenty-eight years in the wild.
of Africk and of his resurrection from a living
death by stufLEF, with particulars of his perilous
tripin emelt of, and,long sojourn with the aged
discoverer, etc., etc. ' GOO pages, only $2 60. Uni-
versally wanted. For full description and terms
address at once

Ekp.ll'72.ly
BUBB kilt) BROS.. Pubßatten,

Phi or Boston:

ARMFOR SALE—At a bargain,F situated in Asylmn township, about 3!, miles
from Towanda Borough and lying ()tithe mainroad
to FrencMown. being the farm\ofl).Williams.
deceased. Said farcontains 95 'acres, more or
lea, all cleared and under a good state of cultiva-
tion except 10 acres retained for wood. It has a
variety offruit, well watered and fenced, and 11 a
good farm for grain or grass. Two good barn and
a house and other improvements. The above farm
will be sold at a bargain. OW third of purchase
money will be required down and the balance to
suit purchaser, Enquire of Alford Williams at Ifer-
rick, or at the office of Overton A Elabreo, Towanda.

0ct.30,72

CAIITION.—AII persons are here-
by cautioned aping harboring 'or trusting toy

srifo Sarah Patterson on my acconnt, as Ole has this
itty left my bed and board. JAS. S. PATTIIASO:Q.

Rittgbur.T. Pa., Oct. h, 1272.10

WHEN. YOU WANT. TQ BUY

A first-class IleatingStove donot fail
to call whereyou can !select froTa

the greatest vaticty kept in
Towanda, and where

yon can find the
latest "Novelty'

in Bm.
Burning

Heating Stoves,
a beautifulCoalPar--

for Stovo, in which you

dari bon :leaf flat irons,

bake potat -7 -71, 1 biscuit, uiit
he New Hot Air Auti-Clinker,with

Revolving 11.ea Lights which can

always be I: opt' clean and which.
has as ex-Ira set of inic

doors ,shish show the,

bottom of the fire,
and thiough

.which by. a

new device
-1all the slate and

clinker can be taken
from the:grate without

dumping. This Stove is des- -

tined-to become very. popular.
Also the. Itioming Glory, Favorite,
Oriental,' Brilliant, American Base+

Burner, and a great variety of

other now and second-hand
Heating and Coooking

Stoves. Some of 1
thO best houses

in Towanda
and elsewhere,

. are furnished with
the Excelsior Range.

They have seven cooking
plaCes and are sold with or with-

out Water backs. Bo,ynton's ew

Cabinet Range, Boynton's New Bal-

timbre Heater, Bibb'sNew Balti-
more Heater, American Par- 1

for Heater. The Merry

Christmas Cookirilero,
Stove for Cod'

and Wood
has never

been excelled
° All kinds of Wood

and Coal Cooking Stoves,

Teakettles and Heaters for

Base--B,urnling Stoves, at
‘,

CODEII.IW; RI7'SPLI4 & COOS,
Tdwanda, Pa. Round Zinc

Boards, Oblong Zinc Boards,
Oil Carpetings in pat-

terns for Stoles and
in the piece...

KeroseneKerosene

Lamps,
Germain Student

Lamps, Bronze Parlor
Lamps, OvalWaiters, Knives

and Forks, Reynolds Wrought
Iron Furnaces, Oriental Base-Drum
ing Furnaces, Lime, Cement, Glass,

Bnilding Materials, Leather Belt-
ing, Sans, Files, Babbitt,

Iron, Nail Rod, Cast
Steel, Cutter Stteel,

; Fenoes, Hubs,
Spokes,

.._

-

Patent
Wheels, Iron

Wash Kettles, Cop-.
per and Brass Kettles,

Rogers & Brother's Plated
Ware, Hay Rope, Hay Presses-,

Pliiiform Scales/. Straw Cutters, Corn
Shellera. Fanning Mifls, Patent Corn

Huskers $250 each, Shot GUria,
Rifles, Revolvers, Hardware„

Iron, and Stoves, at
CODDLNG; RUSSELL & CO' S.

October 23, 1872. '

-FOR TB

•

1
1c

Aug. 21, 1872.

A_Li ZsP,AI),..M,

-AT-

YLOR

Towa4da, Sept. 23, 1872

MI

atitUmm

T°. 1 ArD A MARKETf.i.'TammuzPRICE&
Corre46l every Vbeginepyr! by. O. B. pATeasubjecttoaksagal daLly. - iMUM, *Wolk .1...-.4k406 IBye. 111 push

Bacbrabeakli bush so
' . - 43Corn, IP, bulb - , -14,Osts, bnatcBetas,* bush111 ..• • . 44 1, 60Batter (rolls) * btr - 422do (dairy.) bb taw.. •" 22 e_, ~, 28P.a.' dos 2.5Prato.", 13busb,new rrMar. * barred 10 00 i) 11 64gniOni•.bnilb -

..

;.-Wztoirrs co ("sans
. -ITheat6,0 lb. corn &is 1,b4Bye 06 ibs.; Osts 32 tbs.; BlZitr, 44 Iblr.buyatui".48lbs. ; Bora 42 lbs..; Bran 20 lbs.; Clover Seelba ; Tlmotby Seed 44 lbs. • Dried Peathee 33 lb

. '1, .Dried Apples 22 lbs.. Vas Seed 30 lbs.

PPRICE LIST—CASCADEMILLs:
..2 to

Flour,best linter wheat,pr. sack
hundred lbs:......... .... .:

t Gt)*f ••• barred —l4 00Feed. Tter wort .. rCustom grinding tunially done:at ozire.v . tvanity ofinn 701111. sufliclen2for *Jam. ntanad° f'
Camin.Mrcrefn,3iny r.2. IV:

.B. MOILL.II.- . ,

f- --ROCERIES.—FreSh supply ofbeat STrups. Vas, Ctsrenta, Prunes,MixedPlekele,4c., at
0ct.9;72. W. A. EOCKWELL.EI

VpElaY ARRIVAL OF
- AFTHRACJI.E. COAL

•
Ontho Railroad, at -CanalStreet, which will 1./•by•the car 1034 or.Lega quantity, and (lehver .„lreamonable terms. ' Heas.c call at the Coal

13.111.E.5. WILBER, Salesman.. • •
Aug. 23, ISI2. L. S. CASE, •

TONVAN,DA COAL YARD,
C01L:Wt.:....tu,..r.05z) AND ELLLIDET/I FTIALE.1 •

. .

SOLE AGENCY SULLIVAN ANTHRACITE 'ANIr
BARCI,IY EIMt!MOL'S COATS.,

ALSO ALL SIZES-PITtSTOIi ANTEttACIii co-

At Market!rims
WAIID &,,morresmi

THE AILERICAN

SEWING MACHIN
Thle machine is considered b thechani.ca1 T•seti
be the • ' '

•

• BEST 93NSTRUCii,D, MOST DrEABLT,,
Sewing Machine ever offered to the public. It!

SIMPLICITY .4:fr CONIaMUCTION:_FASE or
'UM, VARIETY OF WORE ,ViTitOrT CRAY,

Aad ita nnpiialleled snoceseVlkerem It has
introduced; Fipeaka wonderfully for it as herot 1moat complete Flimily Sewing Machine rim/ in c..ad:;ptaticin to

LIGHT on REACT WORK
Is truly beyond conapetitign. There ruselunes
for rale by ,

WW,SON .dc .MAXAVELL,
OF tOWANDA,PA:„

And the ir rodniaer of ccesducting „their Vasil:lees is'
fast winningfor them the confidence of ,tllTh.tratttic.You can examine this macidneTiat 'their otilousMercar's-Block. 0i they zcill cheerfully show i;tyour houeo ,withcht charge or &ambling. DOn'itlet ,Ali?r agents sell you a machine oat of date-on
behind the times' efore examining the itaieduce*.

Orders bytnall, or otherwise, will receive prompt
attention. • ' Towanda, May 1, 1872

THE HOME SHUTTLE SE

SLICHOE, TH-FJ FEEXECTION OF
7p. tinarmei; FELuso. -BnairsG,

CO.6ELAIDL";G, §F.MTSG,
RCF-FLING-, fir-m-srrrculso AND GATIIEII.LSO.

;-• Pa ented fit

AMERICA XND .EUROPE,
Kr.relo,licieat, Daral,lrYlnd Compll

Eve-i 7 21acliin.e. Warranted fur
'-CAPS.

EQUALLY;GOOD POI FINE OP. HEAVY .NV

IL Ls, a Triumph of lieeflical gc.r.lua

f
Pbrice 5379%-)

ME

—TLe ouly, practi Se%r.,g
Machfue cver itlventz.d.

Don't be hembmz;:mil by other dgent4
no matter bow smooth their toninie may be, be hi:re
they mean I..ari.vS profits to thiiir own po.:liets.

, R. WOODEURS..
Agf•nt fqx Brailic;rd aud,Sullivan ConutiN:.

war.ted. .
Brad.f.prd county, Pa-Feb.-2:i.,'72. • ' , /

TowANpimUSICAL AC AD
EIDG.N.R SIIEAWOOD, Pazscirn..

SUSQUEIIAYNA COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
TOWA.:s.ZDA, PA.

Pupils will bo received at anytime at thefollowing
rates : ,

Piano Forte-pupils, per quarter, :1i'hl
Including Harmony and Vocal class, vr Tr. 1.1 to)

S-rulon.Y QuAra-Erax ALVINCE
Recitations twice a week. No deduction or tiao -

made up," except in caso of illness of more than .1one week's duration.. . _

This Music School is classified Into three derart-
ments, : Preliminary, Primary and Advar.,•••l 4
There will Lea certificate given at the completion of
each course with the musical standiug of the pupil.

Pupils from a distance will find accommodationq
for boardaind. piano practice in the institution at
very-moderate prices,

lcijri-cr..—Mr. Sherwood has a progres, e couvy.2comprising the best modern metheds,ineii inc the
prominent features anitappliances of the e pop.
ular Lyons Musical Academy, of which his tl,,r ‘
EeV, L. 11. Sherwood, was • formerly prinet.•,• and
proprietor. . •

• Mr. Edi:ar 11. Sherwood has decided talent ?Le
musical acquirements, and extensive exPerir;ii'
teaching:—Edi!or

Towanda. Mari.), 1572.

UP ER"I 0 R AGRICULTURAL
2.IACINERY, for Sa.l-_ , by . -

- R> M. WELLES,
TOWANDA, PA..

Oniee No. 3 31ereur's Block, north side of Court
House square.
WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL ;DEA T:lfit AND

MANUFACTrMERS AGENT

Mowing Machines, Horse Power's and Thressbcrik
Wheel Hakes, Plaster Bowers. Grain Setders.- Hay
pedders, Reversible and; Steel Plows. illtvaters,
Thill Horse Hoes, Cloyer MillersandFanning Mits.

LAWS ISOWE.F.9;47LTES DII.L.WEAS. BEST lILLWG
POWERS l THEvoila), COBS 4

.

satrzEns FOR LID OR POWER. £c•=, sc. •
,:.

• Cataloguers and deacriptliti. Ulnatrati4 irinted ca•
culars, furniahe(L or mailed free to all appli,-actp.

It will cost but three- cents to scul 1,,: ....1.7.;•21.1.-t ,
In postage, -•

. .

Farmers when in ';osvantla, call ar—l ire.t.e.

Apri 22.'72. ; •R. M. E! ,WELI.

TOMPKINS; COUNTY,
sEEDEit AND P.T.,,STFAI
MMMINIM

CHLNE,

TIVil TOMPKINS COUSTY
.M7E:EEL RAU.'

Ana we onreeo.mra.2:ll tl.,

BEST rus.ren scrwm IN THE 1t.tr.5r.7
Itsadvantages over nil othera arc
call apeelal attention to it; adat tat:on to•

SOWING I'LASTE.U. ..1:S111:6, BONE L.
AND OTT:I4R FERTII.jZEES

A__
The Dlistributinif device 14 so arras„:.
tnallY Crush all lumps ; thereby ininri!l,Z
distribution of Plaster. even v.len roll c::

Jr SOVj EQUALLY WELL

-%:I-4.kELND3 OF GRAIsi.AND' IZAS:t SEES'S,

'8 1: 11:LCS.. 11. E aCt ,11.12711 t CTOVe;r ßill 1r e30 -
The Seetling-llox utlacr tt •

,roue d, and can-be

USINNIM STRONG WIND WITIIOrT
TIM'S E PLASTER OR SEEP, 110

LIC lIT
• •

It-ls arlvenby a cani on the ,%11t:;21, W 11. ...1'''''' 'l 'l

get out of order from use ; as is the case wtal a:i.r•
en by gears -. _

..„
. 1IT CAN BE Butt.-.I.ED.FROM RAKE TO SEEDS;

3,OR :F 0?I ' SEEDER TO RAKE, IN FITTED
c

' MINUTES: .
, • .-

PItICES OF SEEDEIOND KARL%
_

Seeder,-atOne, or coral te
;

.......$45c . ....
...... 000

Bake- : ~... ~.. • . .... , ..!•:. ,

Combined Rake andlieede4.......: . , . . ..... 2,L3 v.

Seeds; Attachment, alone. :',....'..........~. ..
5-0.,

i

113-Tamers wanting the-Seeder cotripli

Wheats or Rye, or for Fall sowing. of
can hare the machine and pay for it samn 13

then:th pitrollasod neat opting.

EVERY MACHINE IS \YAM:ANTI:I,

WELLES,GeuraI Ageal-
o..ra.[nda, Fa_ Ana. 20,1872.

T. -4'O,R. SALE.—The subscriberbar
L._ lug; other hnsinCss that requires hi; m 11•,le 14*

tiritioh, otters for sala.his entire stock of f 1;
cottsi4tiutt . oi Dry-Goods, Groceries, Ecots ./:1"

Shoei4 Crockerv-und GLassware, k.e., at . a Plrtll"*
Tho stern non* ocempied by. him can be lease 3 If
di•sired. - Terms fovoratle: B. 1.1. sr.r..NcE- .

oct.lto-w3 - 1 -.-
Ulster. PI:
------

BUIIEALT, • Flient SOY:S for . -five. dollars lit.

• Now idvertisenumta.

M 0 Z7l- 11.A..N"7" B
1••• •

,

4444 •; •

.
•-

. ,
•

NOW RE CE C••••
IIIIE!M!II!!!111111=

• yr • • V'
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LARGE ANDDESIRABLE STOCK

.

:. •

-OF-

SEASONABLE 'GOODS

-TO BE-

iR

SOLD AT LOW PRICES. ....

Towanda. October23, 1872

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS,
FOR ALL TIIE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY

PHYSIC. CUROG
Costirtneis, Jaundioe,Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

Dysentary, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas. Headache
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases
Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter,
Tumors and Eait Mown, Worms, Gout. Neural
gia,as a Dinner Pill. and Purifying the Blood.

Are-the most congenialpurgative yetperfected.
Their effects abundantly show how much they
excel all other PillS. They are -safe and pleas-
ant to take, but powerful to cure. They purge
out the foul humors of the blood; they stimu-
late the sluggish or disordered organ into ac-
tion. and they impart health and tone to the
whole being. They "cure not only the every
day complaints of everybody, but formidable
and dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergy-
man, most skilful physicans, and Our best citi-
zens send certificates Of cures performed and
ofgreat benefits they have derived from these
Pills. They are the eafcst and best physic for
children, because mild as well as effectual.
Being sugar coated they are easy to take; and
being pprely vegetable, they are entirelyharm-
less. ,

MEM.= BY
Dn. J. C. la= k CO.. towraz. Stew..
PILiCTICAL-AND LICALTIICAL =EXCESS.

And sold by Druggists all round the world.
Dr. 11. C. POUTER. k SON. Wholesale agents
Towanda, Pa., and for sale by dialers throughon

the county. Oct.3o•mt

NOBLE & VINCENT'S
GENLMAL

INSU-RANCE. AGENCY
01Ike opposite Court Lloue.e, Main Str,et.

TOWANDA, l'Al
INSURANCE AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE

BY FIRE OR LIGHTNING
ON ALL EiNDS OF PUOPEUTY,

In aotahl and rtliable Comp=les

LIFE INSiJItA•NCE

In the ottle.it ant lyat Companka in -the United
MEM

•

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Frohl OneDay to One Year.

OVER $50,000,000
Capital reprc'eciikil

POLICIES ISSUED

And losEc3 adjusied and paid

AT TUTS OFFICE

10121223111 W. 13.VINCW%g
Toiands, Nor. R, 1‘,511

Now Advatisementi MEI

I EVAN.

MirAisetWltt

HILDRETH

■
ARE NOW OPENINO TEEM

. ,

FIRST INVOICE OF FALL'

ME

DRY-G-00,DS

E 2

AND ARE PREPABEE TO OFFER

DECIDED 23•ARGAINS

-IN -1.

BLACK ALPACAS,

BLACK SILK;

POPLINS,

J
AND.A LARGE LINE OF

DRESS doops,

SHAWLS,

FLANNRTS,

TABLE LINENS,

TOWELS,

DOMESTICS,

EVANS & lIELPRETH,

Bridge StreetBrigTowanda, Aug. 28,1872.
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